NURSING HOME QUALITY MEASURES AND DATA REPORTING

A basic overview of current quality improvement tasks and data reporting

WHAT IS QAPI IN A CAN?

- Quality Assurance and Performance Improvement (QAPI) training in small, individual-sized servings.
- Each “can” will cover a different topic.
- Objective is to promote quality tools and techniques and information by making training short, easy and fun.

BASIC OVERVIEW: WHAT WE’RE SERVING

- Review Star Rating and QM score
- Discuss quality measures related to current quality improvement contract
- Discuss new QM reports
QUALITY MEASURES (QMs) AND QM STAR RATING

⭐⭐⭐ Overall Star Rating
- Three domains

📊 QM Star Rating
- 14 long and short stay measures
  - 10 from Minimum Data Set (MDS) and 4 from Medicare claims
  - Wide range of health status and extent to which your practices can affect them

Improve by 9%
average total quality score for all nursing homes

Reduce by 20%
percentage of nursing homes with QM Star Rating of < 3

QUALITY MEASURES RELATED TASKS

Improve by 9%
average total quality score for all nursing homes

Reduce by 20%
percentage of nursing homes with QM Star Rating of < 3

QUALITY MEASURES REPORTS

- 10 MDS/4 from claims
- Include long stay and short stay
- Lower rates are better (with one exception)

Monthly data files
Dates on report reflect file date
Data lag
CONCLUSION

Improve QM scores to improve care for nursing home residents

Questions/discussion

Learn more about QMs:

UPCOMING EVENTS!

June 25, 2020
Social Connecting While Physical Distancing
Engaging residents during the COVID-19 pandemic

July 22 | 4:00 PM MDT and July 23 | 1:00 PM MDT
QIN/QIO Nursing Home Kick-Off
Additional details about our work going forward

THANK YOU!

Presenter:
Tom Vincent, Data Analyst tvincent@mpqhf.org

For general QIN-QIO program questions, please contact:
Mary Erickson, Program Director merickson@mpqhf.org | 406.521.0488